Ingalls Shipbuilding has announced two additional confirmed cases of employees testing positive for COVID-19. Fortunately, these individuals self-reported, allowing for prompt notifications and environmental disinfecting. As in the other cases, and in accordance with privacy laws, Ingalls will not be releasing the names of these individuals.

Here is what can be shared:

- One individual is a pipefitter who works on NSC 9; the other is a hull foreman in the CSA area
- Neither individual has been on company property since March 20
- The individuals are both under quarantine
- All shipbuilders who work near these individuals, or those who we can identify as possibly having close contact with these individuals, have been contacted
- Environmental deep-cleaning is underway in the individuals’ primary work spaces.

Ingalls commits to communicating with our workforce as new cases are identified.

Going forward, new cases will be posted once a day, including Saturdays and Sundays, at https://ingalls.huntingtoningalls.com/coronavirus/updates which is currently under development. Each new entry will include as much information as possible according to employee confidentiality laws and will indicate when it was posted or updated.